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1. International Training Programme on Audit of Extractive Industries
2. Online EI Course
3. The University Of INTOSAI
International Training Programme on Audit of Extractive Industries

- Hosted by WGEI and iCED – SAI India from 15th to 19th March 2021
- Based on Extractive Industries Training Framework
- Covered module 1 - *An Overview of the Extractive Industries* and module 8 – *Environment and Sustainable Development*
- Facilitators from SAI Uganda, SAI India and EI sector in India
- Virtual training - 87 participants from 26 countries
- Training materials available on WGEI website and webpage of INTOSAI Community Portal
Online EI Course

- Funding of Euro 4,000 from INTOSAI Knowledge Sharing and Knowledge Services Committee (KSC)
- Designed workplan for developing the course
- Key role players:
  i. Secretariat - coordination
  ii. Operational reviewers - give technical guidance, approve drafts
  iii. Overall reviewers – approve topic, pilot course
  iv. Content developers – develop technical EI content
  v. Steering Committee - final approval of course
Participants:
- Operational reviewers - Representatives from SAIs India, Ghana, Uganda, Norway, Indonesia, Philippines, and AFROSAI-E
- Overall reviewers - SAIs of Uganda, Zambia, Ghana, Norway, Zimbabwe, Ecuador, India, Vietnam, Russia, INTOSAI regional Secretariats and AFROSAI-E
- Content developers: Representatives from SAIs Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia
Online EI Course

Progress To-date

- Secretariat received funds from KSC Secretariat
- Reviewers approved topic 'Exploration and Data Management' in the minerals sub-sector
- Requested member SAIs for information on the topic
- Content development team commenced work on 30th August
- First draft expected at the end of September 2021
THE UNIVERSITY OF INTOSAI (U – INTOSAI)

- Initiative of the INTOSAI Chair (Accounts Chamber of the Russian Federation)
- Open online educational platform for all INTOSAI members to exchange experience and knowledge
- Consolidates capacity building by INTOSAI bodies and individual SAIs
- Offers online courses, webinars, best INTOSAI educational projects and guidance
- Members and users - INTOSAI Secretariat, SAI staff, Students, International experts, research, organizations, Citizens and media
- Have held discussions with SAI Russia on the possibility of sharing WGEI training materials on the platform
- Intend to upload content from previous training workshops on the forum

https://u-intosai.org/